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S<How do you feel about Co-Ed rosldonces at U.N.B. ?

Darren Biddle and Tim SnellViewpoint by:
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Art Doyle

BSC 2 "I don't give a F-
living on campus next 
year."

ME 2 
aboutBBA 2 Sheri Smith

"I think it's a good idea."
FE 4 Dave Horsman

"Love it. Go for it."
Tim Cheeseman 
*'l think they're great, 
should be everywhere."

Patty Thorne 
"I'm all for it."
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EE 1Shawn Hachey
"No f------------
in my house."

EE 1Kristal Jones 
"It seems to me, we already 
have them."

Bruce Chapman Ch. Eng 3BSc 1Wendy Carpenter 
"They be okay for the more "It has potential." 
mature students."

lii BBA 1Scotty Allaby 
"It's not far to walk the mor
ning after."

women

1College Hill Social Club 
Valentine’s Day 

Tuesday February 14 8pm

BLACK & WHITE AFFAIR
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\I Dress: Black and White are the colours to wear

Music: The latest in New Wave & Rock
Specials: Keep an * out for our Very Special Hearts

Spot Specials 
Prizes

Vicious Virgins on sale all nite
Tm on a Blue Cloud 9’ 
is the phrase that pays
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